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Minecraft granny horror map

You love adventures in the horror genre, but all the existing games are already bored and you want something new? Then we present you a new map for Minecraft - Granny Horror Game. Download our new application for free and be poisoned into an exciting horror adventure in the MCPE world. Card Granny Horror MCPE - this is a new map from the series of games about the
terrible and evil monsters who try to kill you. According to the storyline of this map you are locked in the house of a evil and terrible grandmother. To get out of this horrible house, you only have five days! All locks are locked and to open them, you need to find all the necessary items. You'll find a lot of complex puzzles to solve if you want to stay alive on this maincraft horror map.
An angry grandma won't let you out of her grandmother's house. You have to do everything very quietly, so that Grandma will not notice you, otherwise she will attack you! There are several tricks that will help you hide from your grandmother. You are in the closet or under the bed, and you just have to sit down and your grandmother will not notice you! The Granny mc pe map is
a completely free game. You want to test your nerves for strength? Then all you have to do is download the Granny card for MCPE. The Granny map for maincraft will surprise you with a plethora of interesting tasks and puzzles, as well as a plethora of traps and unexpected twists of plot in the house of the evil grandmother. Grandma map will scare you with its creepy locations
and strange sounds. Moreover, constant persecution will make you crazy! The new horror map for mc pe is waiting for you in our new application. This is one of the best horror cards for Minecraft Pocket Edition. Enjoy playing MCPE with our Granny Horror game. You download it for free! For the game you need the original game Minecraft Pocket Edition. You download it on
Google Play. Granny Minecraft Map Horror MCPE is an unofficial application for Minecraft PE. This application has nothing to do with Mojang AB. The trademark and all intellectual property is by Mojang AB. All rights reserved. Internet Makes access to Internet network. Wi-Fi status access gives you access to information about Wi-Fi networks. Access to network status Gives you
access to network information. Access to crude location Allows access to estimated location derived from network location sources such as cell towers and Wi-Fi. Access to fine location Allows access to the exact location of location sources such as GPS, cell towers, and Wi-Fi. Receive Startup This gives you the completed notification that is broadcast after the system is booted.
Bluetooth Makes it possible to connect to paired Bluetooth devices. Writing external storage Makes it possible to write to external storage, such as an SD card. Wake lock Makes It PowerManager WakeLocks to keep the processor from sleeping or dimming the screen. Dim. Permission from the app customer. granny.mcpe.horror.map.permission.C2D_MESSAGE permission from
the app customer. Read external storage Reads from external storage, such as an SD card. Microsoft Word: Write, Edit &amp; Share Docs on the Go 16.13530.20130 Microsoft Corporation Homepage » Minecraft Maps » Granny Map 1.12.2/1.12 for Minecraft Map Types: Horror Author: D.VLoper √ April 15, 2018 √ 57,155 views Granny Map 1.12.2/1.12 for Minecraft is a horror
map created by D.VLoper. This is quite an interesting map called Grandma where you dive into real horror in some mysterious house! You must hold out for five days, passing several interesting puzzles in passing you must hide from a very hateful grandma, or you will be killed by her. It's not just you looking for her; You'll have to find out about her story to escape from here. Can
you do it? Download the map via the link below and try to challenge yourself. Screenshots: Notes: Don't play on another version or it can't work! Don't cheat. You must set Render Sea imposition to 12 or higher. How to install: Download the map via the link below. Remove the file you just downloaded. Hold down the Windows key and press the R key on the keyboard (or click
Start, and then include Search in the function you want) Type %appdata% in the run program, and then press Enter. Open the .minecraft folder and open the Save Met folder. Drag the unpacked folder folder you did in step 2 to save the folder. Start Minecraft, the map is in Singleplay mode. Enjoy and play! Granny Map Download Links: For Minecraft 1.12.2/1.12 Download from
Server 1 - Download of Server 2 Tags: Horror MapsMinecraft 1.12.2 Maps created by Hammon Welcome to Grandma! Granny Update 1.7 (From Original game) +Added A new way to defend yourself! +Added 2 new rooms! +Added 1 new item! +Grandma has a new 'Pet'! -You don't escape! By car! (This will be added in future updates! :]) Granny Update 1.5 (From original game)
+Added Slendrina's mother! +Added 2 new rooms! +Granny Now has a Pet! +Added 2 new items! -You don't escape! By car! (This will be added in future updates! :]) Warning! please play with caution, as this card contains many scary sound effects and jump-scares and I am not responsible for any deaths, heart attacks, and injuries. Granny is a complex and horror game created
by D.VLoper The same creators of Slendrina! This card contains a lot of puzzles for you to solve and you have to leave the house for the 5th day when Grandma chops your head you live! Note: ♦It's like the original game, but in Minecraft! ♦Be quiet She hears everything! ♦Press Shift to Crouch. ♦Granny is a Vindicator. ♦Kill The Endermite To Free Yourself from the bear-trap
(Endermite) ♦Geen to get a bonus day. ♦Be Careful when using the tools they have specific applications. ♦It can get a little late! -Added Herobrine Note: The source pack of this card is not mine! All rights to that girl. This is a Minecraft Original by Creator: Hammon Rating: Version: 1.7 MC Version: 1.12.2 Size: 8MB Added: 2018-04-20 Downloads: 151,662 Category: Horror Maps
By Editor Published on September 11, 2018 (Updated September 30, 2018) This map is based on a very popular mobile game called Granny that was originally developed by DVloper. You're trapped in a creepy house and it's up to you to find a way out using a hammer, wire cutter and your mind. Make sure you get out in time and use the various hiding places to hide from the
grandma if she is crazy and will definitely hurt! Creator: xX Last Warning Xx Updated: September 30, 2018 (read changelog) Changelog I found some bugs on low rom devices, so I fixed them and now this version has no bug in a version and device added bear traps added day counter supports all versions of minecraft Installation tags: . MCWorldAdventure Maps Join Planet
Minecraft! We are a community of creatives sharing everything Minecraft! Even if you don't post your own creations, we appreciate feedback on ours. Join! Us!
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